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Tribute To ''Chief'' 
To the marriage of a courteous Southern Gentleman 

named Richardson and Miss Aldrich, Alfred Aldrich 
Richardson was born. To almost any South Carolinian, 
the two names Richardson and Aldrich completely 
identify the character and standing of our beloved 
Director-Emeritus of our Division of Game. For about 
one-half of a century he gave of his All to the conser
vation, propagation and protection of game in South 
Carolina. For many years he was the foremost advisor 
of the South Carolina Legislature on matters of game 
policy and the present very fine laws of this State 
constitute the build-up sponsored and advised by him. 
Because of his position of Chief Game Warden, held 
for such a long length of time, he was affectionately 
known as "The Chief". 

Upon the creation of the South Carolina Wildlife 
Resources Commission, he became Director of the Di
vision of Game which comprises all matters relating 
to Game and Inland Fisheries. He forcefully, fear
lessly and faithfully discharged the duties of Director 
until the time of his retirement. Before and after his 
retirement he was constantly consulted, not only by 
the present Wildlife Commission but by hundreds of 
people, legislators, personnel of the Department and 
the many former employees who had been under his 
direction. This continued up until the time of his 
death. 

His vast experience peculiarly fitted him in the field 
of Wildlife Management and he was ever ready to 
render advice in this field. 

As in the case with all persons handling such affairs, 
he had his trials and tribulations, his ups and downs; 
but in the end his views prevailed. To those who know 
about such matters, his contributions to the cause of 
Wildlife conservation, preservation and protection will 
never be forgotten and ever remain enormous. 

I like to think that because of his love and labor 
on behalf of Wildlife, that when he arrives at his des
tination beyond the grave, he will be greeted with a 
chorus in which the birds of the air, the animals of 
the fields and the fish of the streams, will join to have 
him blessed. They are part of the Nature he loved. 

s. C. STATE UB~t~(\'V 
JUN 1 9 1985 
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Richardson, Wildlife Head 45 Years, Dies 
Alfred Aldrich Richardson, who 

died in his sleep July 12, was the na
tion's oldest wildlife administrator in 
point of service when he retired June 
30, 1961. 

Appointed Chief Game Warden in 
1913 and serving as Director of the 
Division of Game and Fish 1952-59 he 
had seen the Department grow from 
an under-financed, under-staffed out
fit to an agency employing over 150 
persons-law enforcement personnel, 
technicians and office force. 

When Chief Richardson took office 
the Department had a balance of 
$36.50 and there were no cars, no 
boats and not even a typewriter, and 
the office was one room in a storage 
shed. The State had 205 game ward
ens, none receiving any salary, and 
for most of them it was an honorary 
job. 

C h i e f Richardson immediately 
trimmed the warden list down to 38, 
raised to 73 later in the year, but he 
realized there could be no real en
forcement until the wardens became 
salaried. Therefore, in his first report 
to the General Assembly, he recom- . 
mended the establishment of a resi
dent hunting license, which would 
put the Department on a sound foot
ir:ig and allow the wardens to be paid. 

The only license at that time was 
the nonresident h u n t i n g license, 
which only a handful of visitors ever 
purchased. Chief Richardson took it 
upon himself to see that this law was 
enforced and personally arrested Au
gust Belmont, Morgan Belmont and 
Oliver Iselin in Hampton County, the 
first being fined $500.00 and the other 
two $100.00. Other wealthy North
erners fined for the same offense in
cluded F. M. Carnegie and A. G. 
Sage, who paid $50.00 fines in Ker
shaw County. From then on most 
nonresident hunters bought the $10-
.25 license and it was the Depart
ment's main source of revenue until 
1915, wheri 17 counties passed laws 
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The annual wardens' school was 
drawing to a close in the University 
of South Carolina's Russell House 
auditorium. Chairs were pushed back, 
feet were shuffling and some wardens 
were already grouped around the 
exit doors, waiting for the word of 
dismissal to hurry over to their dormi
tory rooms, pack and head for home. 

Just then Director James W. W ebb 
came through the back door of the 
auditorium, walked down the aisle 
and with calm but solemn voice an
nounced: "I regret to tell you that 
Chief was found dead a few minutes 
ago." 

Everyone knew to whom he re
ferred, for as far as the Department 
has been concerned there has been 
only one "Chief"-Alfred A. Richard
son. 

There was no sound as the men, 
some of them already started for the 
exits, stood hushed. Then Commis
sioner Edwin W. Johnson of Spartan
burg, who a few minutes before had 
delivered the final talk of the session, 
spoke out, "Let us bow our heads in 
brief tribute and memory." 

Some of the newer wardens had 
never met Chief Richarc1,son, for he 
had not been active since his retire
ment. Many of them were not even 
born when he took office back in 1913 
as chief game warden. Others, how
ever, had served under him 20 or more 
years and these remembered instances 

. of the loyalty he had always given 
the m6f/, serving under him. And a 
few remembered their last talks with 
him, only the night before, when 
they'd driven from the school on up 
to the hotel where he'd made his 
home since retirement. And it was 
one of these who turned to another 
warden as they filed quietly out of 
the auditorium and said: 

"There'll never be another Chief." 

for resident hunting licenses. Since 
then the Department has been en
tirely self-supporting. 

Chief Richardson's first report to 
the General Assembly showed re
ceipts of $3,790.30, which increased 
to $9,183.61 in 1914 and $22,936.72 in 
1915. Half of the revenue from the 
resident licenses, however, went to 
the schools of the counties. 

The schools continued to receive 
part of the Department's revenue un
til the start of the federal-aid pro
gram, which banned any state from 
receiving federal aid if any of its rev-

enues were diverted to other pur
poses. 

Among recommendations in that 
first report to the General Assembly 
were: passage of an antlerless deer 
law; setting the squirrel and rabbit 
seasons to coincide with the quail 
season; and allowing the baiting of 
doves with the approval of the De
partment and the supervision of 
wardens. The first was passed a few 
years later and the latter two, although 
they were never adopted, are still 
favored by many hunters. That first 
report, incidentally, mentioned sev
eral cases made against industrial 
plants for allowing acids to run into 
streams and kill fish. 

The public generally was opposed 
to game laws and their enforcement 
and enforcement varied g r e a t 1 y 
among the counties, the 1916 report 
showing a range of from 52 cases in 
Laurens County to none in other 
counties. Convictions were hard to 
get and magistrates and juries freed 
many persons accused of breaking 
the game laws. 

Chief Richardson had been ap
pointed by Governor Cole L. Blease 
and after Blease was defeated by 
Richard I. Manning in 1917 the new 
governor appointed Wade Hampton 
Gibbes as chief game warden. Al
though the Senate refused to confirm 
Mr. Gibbes' appointment, he served 
until 1920, when he resigned and 
Chief Richardson was elected by the 
General Assembly. 

Prior to 1920, wardens had been 
selected by the chief game warden 
but an act passed that year allowed 
delegations to elect county wardens, 
and subsequently many counties 
placed the election of the county 
warden in the Democratic primary. 
Both these moves were unsuccessfully 
opposed by Chief Richardson, since it 
gave him no effective control over 
these wardens. 

This condition prevailed to some 
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extent for the next 30-odd years, al
though through Chief Richardson's 
efforts more and more counties began 
giving him the right to appoint game 
wardens. The arrest records of these 
wardens was almost invariably much 
higher than that of those appointed 
by the delegations or elected in the 
primaries. 

For some 20 years after Chief 
Richardson took office there was no 
effective organization interested in 
better law enforcement of the preser
vation of game and the progress of 
the Department was mainly due to 
his personal friendship with members 
of the General Assembly, and to the 
confidence they had in his ability and 
judgment. This confidence was re
flected in his election year after year 
without opposition and the number 
of his recommendations that were 
adopted. 

In the 1930's a number of sports
men formed the South Carolina Game 
and Fish Association with one of its 
major aims a revamping of the De
partment, and a revision of the laws. 
Many of its suggestions had been rec
ommended by Chief Richardson him
self and for some time everything was 
amicable. However, personalities de
veloped and a fight developed be
tween the Association and supporters 
of Chief Richardson, many of them in 
the General Assembly. After the As
sociation's candidate for chief game 
warden had been defeated, it lost 
strength and, except for a few local 
chapters, went out of existence. 

Up until the early 1920's the De
partment program had consisted al
most entirely of law enforcement 
but in 1922 Chief Richardson recom
mended establishment of the State's 
first fish hatchery, and of an experi
mental game farm. 

The first biologist to come to the 
Department was the present director, 
James W. Webb, who took charge of 
the farm game program in 1947; and 
later headed up the federal-aid pro: 
gram. In 1953, shortly after Chief 
Richardson had been named director 
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Warden s line the street at the funeral home where final services were held for Director Richardson. 

of the newly-formed Wildlife Re- "That the General Assembly com
sources Department, Mr. Webb was mend the Honorable A. A. RICHARD
named assistant director. SON upon his outstanding leadership 

Following World War II, the South and devotion to duty as Chief Game 
Carolina Wildlife Federation was or- Warden and later as Director of the 
ganized with one of its major aims 
being the establishment of a commis
sion for over-all supervision of the 
Department, the plan in effect in prac
tically all states. Efforts toward this 
were defeated in the General Assem
bly for several years but in 1952 Re
organization Plan Eight was adopted, 
providing for the combining of the 
old Game and Fish Department and 
the Division of Commercial Fisheries 
as the Wildlife Resources Depart
ment, with the Wildlife Resources 
Commission at the head. 

Plan Eight provided that Chief 
Richardson continue to serve as Di
rector and special legislation passed 
by the General Assembly allowed the 
Commission to reappoint him every· 
year, even after he had passed the 
customary retirement age. 

Chief Richardson announced his 
plans to retire during the 1959 session 
of the General Assembly and a con
current resolution of the General As
sembly praised his years of service. 
He was also presented with a silver 
bowl by the Southeastern Association 
of Game and Fish Commissioners and 
a silver tray by all Department em
ployees. 

The resolution adopted by the Gen
eral Assembly said, in part: 

Division of Game of the Wildlife Re
sources Department. 

"Be it further resolved, that the 
General Assembly express its regret 
upon the retirement of MR. RICH
ARDSON on June 30, 1959, after 
more than forty-six years of service 
to the State of South Carolina." 

A resolution of appreciation was 
adopted by the Commission which 
asked that he "consider himself as Di
rector-Emeritus, with the hope that 
he can continue for many years his 
friendship with and help and advice 
to the members of the Commission.'' 

Chief Richardson was born in 
Hampton County, the son of Major 
Henry vVarren Richardson and Sarah 
Aldrich Richardson. He attended the 
grade schools in Columbia and later 
graduated from Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute. In 1905 he married Miss 
Annie Ferris of Augusta and prior to 
being appointed chief game warden 
he farmed in Barnwell and Allendale 
Counties. 

He is survived by Mrs. Richardson, 
one daughter, Mrs. Stephen B. Adams 
of Columbia and two grandchildren. 

Burial services were held at Elm
wood Cemetery in Columbia with 
wardens and other Department per
sonnel in attendance. 
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S. C. Has Wide Variety Of Game Fish 
It would take a book to describe in 

detail the game fish of South Carolina, 
with their physical characteristics, 
habits, distribution and the most suc
cessful methods for catching them. 
Therefore, the following article hits 
only the high spots, particularly in 
identification. 

though we've never heard that used 
in South Carolina. There are also 
some very localized names we haven't 
listed. For instance, in Hampton 
County we've heard the crappie called 
the sun trout and we've heard that 
along parts of the Pee Dee the war
mouth is called a Morgan.) 

and white perch. Just what fish some 
of these names are meant to apply to 
we don't know and, in our opinion, 
no one else knows, either. 

As for the listed State records, we 
go by the largest verified fish, either 
identified and weighed by Depart
ment personnel or reported under 
conditions we consider responsible. If 
you know of larger fish and their 
weight can be verified we'd like to 
hear of them, provided the report is 
accompanied by affidavits of at least 
two persons who saw the fish 
weighed. E. F. 

As for the names, we've generally 
used the most accepted one, followed 
by the scientific name. We have not 
listed names used in other sections of 
the nation. (The crappie goes by 
several dozen names in various states. 
The rainbow trout on the West Coast 
is generally called the steelhead, al-

Incidentally, the game fish of South 
Carolina are listed by law as follows: 
jackfish or pickerel, pike, black bass 
or pond trout, striped bass or rock
fish, warmouth, red belly bream, cop
per-faced or ball-faced bream, yellow
belly perch, sun perch, redfin trout, 
Hyer, crappie, rock bass, goggle ey~ 

LARGEMOUTH BASS 
Micropterus salrnoides 

Other names: Bass, black bass, bigmouth bass, trout (formerly 
fairly general term in lower South Carolina but now seldom used). 

Description: Color varies with those from ponds much darker 
than those from the big reservoirs, but always darker on top shad
ing to white on belly. T ,ateral line well defined. Hinge of mouth 
extends beyond back of eye. Several minor differenoes from small
mouth bass, including various scale counts, but it takes a fisheries 
biologist to determine them. 

Distribution: Plentiful in practically all waters of the State except 
mountain streams and muddy rivers of Piedmont. Stocked in 
thousands of farm ponds along with bluegill bream. Ranges down 
into brackish water along coast. 

Habits: Very voracious and eats any insects, birds, mammals, 
reptiles, or fish it can swallow, including its own young after 
they have Left the vicinity of the nest. The male fans out a 
depression, preferably in sandy gravel, where the female deposits 
up to 10,000 eggs at a spawning. Bedding starts in March and 
runs on into July, the larger females spawning later. Only one 
spawning a year, unlike most of the sunfish family. Incubation 
takes seven to ten days, depending upon water temperature, 
and male watches over the young for the few days in which they 
remain in a school before scattering. As with all fish, growth is 
dependent upon the amount of available food and a growth of one 
pound a year would be good, although in most waters growth is 
much slower. 
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Fishing methods: Any type of natural bait-minnows, worms, 
salamanders, crayfish, etc. , including small birds, mice or frogs if 
you're hardhearted. Artificial lures include plastic worms, spoons, 
spinners, plugs, streamer flies , metal-nylon bucktails and about 
anything that can be thrown on a spinning, plug or Hy outfit. 

World record: 22 pounds, four ounces caught in Montgomery 
Lake, Ga., June 2, 1932. 

State record: No official record but top weight around 14 pounds 

SMALLMOUTH BASS 

Micropterus dolomieu 

Other names: Smallmouth. 

Description: Rather similar to largemouth but lateral line not as 
well defined and dark splotches on back and sides. Mouth con
siderably smaller than largemouth and hinge of mouth extends 
back almost to center of eye, not beyond as in largemouth. As 
with people, fish of the same species may have different sized 
mouths and a largemouth whose mouth is smaller than average 
may be misidentified as a smallmouth. 

Distribution: Despite reports of smallmouth bass from Santee
Cooper and other reservoirs, the smallmouth is found only in the 
lower reaches of trout streams in the northwest corner of the 
State. 

Habits: Similar to those of largemouth but must have clear water 
with temperature intermediate between those for largemouth and 
trout. 
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Fishing methods: Similar to those used in catching largemouth 
but is not as much attracted by surface lures. 

World record : Eleven pounds, 15 ounces, caught in Dale Hollow 
Lake, Kentucky, July 9, 1955. (A former record of 14 pounds is 
no longer recognized, it being believed that this fish caught in 
Florida was actually a largemouth.) 

State record: Unknown. 

-~ 
BLUEGILL BREAM 

Lepomis macrochirus macrochirus 

Other names: Bream, bluegill. (The copperhead or bald bream is 
the southeastern subspecies, Lepomis macrochirus purpurescens.) 

Description: The bluegill varies more in color than any other 
fish, the differences made greater by the different strains developed 
in hatcheries and the tendency to interbreed with related species. 
Some fish may be deep purple while others have breast coloring 
almost as brilliant as that of the redbreast. 

Distribution: All waters of the State except mountain streams 
and badly silted waters. The favorite pond fish, stocked in farm 
ponds along with largemouth bass. 

Habits: Subsists mainly on insects and their larvae but also 
utilizes some plant food. As with the bass, the male fans out a 
nest but instead of the nests being isolated they are grouped closely 
together. Sand or gravel bottom is preferred. A bluegill nest is a 
single depression guarded by a single male, while a group of nests 
is referred to as a bed. An adult female may lay over 10,000 eggs 
and spawn several times during the summer, the first spawning 
usually in April or May. The old belief that bream "bed on the 
full moon" does not hold for all waters. 

Fishing methods: The cane pole with worm or cricket is the 
most general method but bream will hit a variety of artificial 
lures on fly or spinning tackle, and extremely large specimens may 
prefer small minnows. The bream's habit of clustering its beds 
closely together makes a paradise for anglers and dozens or even 
hundreds of fish may be caught from a big group of beds. The 
bream is so prolific that in ponds where not enough are caught 
out or where there are not enough bass to thin them down they 
become overcrowded, the result being an oversupply of stunted 
fish. 

World record: Four pounds, 12 ounces, caught in Ketona Lake, 
Ala., April 9, 1950. 

State record: Two pounds, 10 ounces, caught by J. W. Goodson, 
Jr., in the Savannah River in 1960. (As with all other State records 
this means the largest fish of the species of which the Department 
has a record, and does not mean that a larger may not have been 
caught.) 
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REDBREASTED SUNFISH 

Lepomis auritis 

Other names: Redbreast, robin, redbelly. 

Description : A beautiful fish , particularly the male in spawning 
season when it has a brilliant red breast. It can be distinguished 
from the bluegill by the longer operculum, or ear flap. Generally 
olive colored with some having brightly colored spots on sides. 
Small redbreast may be confused with the punkinseed or some of 
the more brightly colored subspecies of bluegill bream. 

Distribution: Found mainly in the black water rivers of the 
low country and in some ponds, although it does not do as well 
in still water. 

Habits: The fightingest fish for its size found in our waters and, 
in the opinion of most, the tastiest. Spawning similar to bream and 
prefers sandy shelves in comparatively shallow water. 

Fishing methods: Same as for bluegills but with its slightly 
larger mouth takes small minnows more readily. 

World record: Unknown. 

State record: No official record but known to reach two pounds. 

WARMOUTH 

Chaenobryttus coronarius 

Other names: Molly, mawmouth. 

Description: Dark colored, particularly in weedy, old ponds, and 
with a bronze tinge. Rather similar to rock bass ( Ambloplites 
mpestris) which is found in a few streams along the North Caro
lina line but the warmouth has three spines in the anal fin and 
the rock bass six. 

Distribution: Primarily a fish of old mill ponds of the lower part 
of the State and not numerous in streams or reservoirs. 

Habits: Reproduction similar to otl1er sunfish, although does not 
spawn as often as bluegill. Prefers weedy areas. 
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Fishing methods: Most warmouth are caught incidental to bass 
and bream fishing and any lure that will catch them will catch 
warmouth. Very pugnacious and will frequently hit a large bass 
lure. Have a great liking for minnows. Although they hit a lure 
viciously they give up much more qui ckly than a bream or red
breast. 

World record: Unknown. 
State record: No official record but reaches pound and a half. 

FLIER 
Centrarchus macropterus 

Other names: Flier bream, mill pond perch. 
Description: A short-bodied, rounded sunfish witl1 the soft por

tions of the anal and dorsal fins very large, giving the £sh a 
circular appearance. 

Distribution: Found mainly in some old millponds in central 
part of the State, but fairly common in some coastal river drainages. 

Habits: Generally similar to those of the bluegill. Not an im
portant £sh, due to small size and limited distribution. 

World record: Unknown. 
State record: Unknown. 

YELLOW PERCH 
Perea flavescens 

Other names: Redfin trout, raccoon perch, red fin. 
Description: Sides rich yellow to brassy green witll dusky bars 

running perpendicularly. Back olive-green. Breast yellow and 
pelvic fin red. The spiny and soft parts of the dorsal fin are 
clearly divided. 

Distribution: Once found mainly in a few streams on Wateree 
drainage, it has extended its range considerably and is now found 
in practically all the warm waters of the State. 

Habits: A pest in some reservoirs as a "bait stealer" that seldom 
reaches respectable size. An early spawner, depositing its eggs as 
early as February. Eggs in long ribbon-like masses, not attached to 
any sta tionary object. Females may produce up to 40,000 eggs. 
They are often found in schools. 
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World record : Four pounds, 3}~ ounces, caught in New Jersey in 
1865. ( This is the oldest record for any fresh water fish.) 

State record: Unknown but grows over pound and a half. 

WHITE BASS 
Roccus chrysops 

Other names: Striper. 
Description : Rather similar in appearance to its large cousin, 

the striped bass, but deeper-bodied. Silvery colored with narrow, 
darkish lines running laterally from gill cover to tail. 

Distribution: Originally introduced in the Catawba River in York 
County around 1952 and has spread on down into Santee-Cooper 
and Cooper and Santee Rivers, in the lower reaches of which it 
might be confused with the white perch, Roccus americana, a £sh 
of tl1e tidewater. Has now been stocked in all State reservoirs and 
is rapidly becoming a very popular £sh. 

Habits : A £sh of big water impoundments. Like the striped 
bass, it is a free spawner and moves up into tributary streams 
to spawn. Travels in schools and temperamental in its biting 
habits , sometimes hitting anything and at other times ignoring all 
lures. 

Fishing methods: Spoons, jigs and small underwater lures all 
effective, particularly when a school is feeding on small shad. 
Minnows not as effective as with crappie. 

World record: Slightly over five pounds. 
State record: None official but they have been caught up to four 

pounds, and larger specimens are expected as they become better 
established. 

STRIPED BASS 
Roccus saxatilis 

Other names: Rock £sh, rock. 
Description: Silvery £sh with more lateral lines than white bass. 

Young £sh slim and shaped like black bass but larger specimens 
thick bodied and chunky. 

Distribution: Found in lower reaches of all rivers. Extremely 
plentiful in Santee-Cooper, where it is landlocked, and it has also 
been stocked in all reservoirs of tl1e State. From Santee-Cooper it 
ranges up the Congaree above Columbia and the Wateree up to 
the Lugoff dam near Camden. Although it is primarily a salt water 
fish farther north it is seldom caught off the South Carolina coast. 
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Habits: Until recent years, when it was proved the landlocked 
striped bass in Santee-Cooper were reproducing and thriving, 
it had always been thought this was an anadromous fish, meaning 
that although it spawned in fresh water it had to return to salt 
water to complete the life cycle. 

The striped bass in reservoirs is a fish of the big, open water, 
although it occasionally follows schools of shad and herring into 
the shallows. Except for heavy consumption of mayfly nymphs 
during the spring it feeds almost entirely on shad and herring 
in Santee-Cooper and an examination of 1,575 stomachs, of which 
1,093 had identifiable food, showed only seven game fish. 

Striped bass move upstream in early spring to spawn, depositing 
eggs in running water. There must be sufficient current to keep 
the eggs in suspension for from 48 to 72 hours, and u:iless this 
condition prevails the eggs sink to the bottom and do not hatch . 

The female striped bass starts spawning at around three to four 
years while the mal e is usually mature at two years. The females 
grow considerably larger. A small female may produce 15,000 
eggs while a 50-pound specimen may produce several millions. 

The striped bass is the prize game fish of South Carolina and 
attracts thousands of anglers to Santee-Cooper . The catch in the 
two lakes a few years ago, based on a creel census, was over 
300,000, averaging slightly over five pounds. 

Fishing methods: Although sometimes temperamental, the stripers 
hit artificial lures and live or cut bait (shad, herring and needle
fish) readily. The most exciting fishin g on Santee-Cooper is in the 
summer and fall months when the stripers are feeding on schools 
of shad and can be located by the circling gulls. At other times of 
year most of the fish are caught trolling or fishing cut bait on the 
bottom. 

World record: 73 pounds, caught at Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 
in 1913. 

State record: 50 pounds, three ounces, caught b y Robert Cotton 
in Wateree River April 18, 1961. 

WHITE CRAPPIE 
Pomoxis annularis 

Other names: Goggle-eye, white perch. 
Description : Light colored shading to dark along back. Five to 

seven, usually six, hard spines in dorsal fin. Vertical dark bars 
on sides. Bottom length of dorsal fin less than distance from 
front of fin to eye. 

Distribution: Primarily a reservoir fish and less common in clear 
rivers. Found occasionally in ponds but usually does not do well 
and population is stunted, and generally disappearing entirely 
after a few years. 

Habits: Spawns in fairly deep water, six to 12 feet, with male 
guarding eggs. A large female may produce more than 100,000 
eggs in a season. Generally found in schools. 

Fishing methods: A small minnow is the favorite bait, although 
they will hit small spinning lures and streamer flies. In the spring, 
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fishing is best in the shallows around trees and brushpiles but as 
water warms up they move into deeper water. 

World record: Five pounds, three ounces, Enid dam, Miss., 
July 31, 1957. 

State record : Five pounds, one ounce, Mrs. H. F. Owen, Lake 
Murray, March 6, 1949. 

BLACK CRAPPIE 
Pomoxis nigromaculatus 

Other names: Speckled perch, goggle-eye. 
Description : Usually darker and markings more irregular and 

numerous than white crappie. Seven or more spines in dorsal fin . 
Much more pronounced slant to head than white crappie. Bottom 
length of dorsal fin about same as distance from front of fin to eye. 

Distribution: Similar to white crappie but seems to do better 
than its cousin in ponds and swamp streams. 

Habits: Similar to white crappie. 
Fishing methods : Like the white crappie prefers small minnows. 

Neither fish will hit a surface lure or bug except rarely. 
World record: Five pounds, Paul E. Foust, Lake Moultrie 

(Santee-Cooper), March 15, 1957. 
State record : Same. 

'··.·>· .7".A,. =>"' . ~ . ·=--··'CCV=<~ - ·>g.,,.,X. . . = .··=.··~-- --,,"m"!",,,_._,7> ._'.""\',.•.·< ~--

CHAIN PICKEREL 
Esox niger 

Other names: Jackfish (the universal name in South Carolina), 
eastern pickerel. 

Description: Dark greenish-black along back shading into green
ish-yellow on sides and belly, although those from Santee-Cooper 
are much lighter colored. Network of dark lines along sides form 
chain-like pattern , giving it its name. Its little cousin the redfinned 
pike ( Esox americanus) is rather similar in appearance but has red 
pectoral and pelvic fins. All members of the pike family have the 
dorsal and anal fins set far back toward the tail. No spiny rays in 
any fins. Plentiful supply of needle-sharp teeth. 

Distribution: Primarily a fish of weedy ponds and black water 
streams, although fairly plentiful in Santee-Cooper, the only reser
voir in which it is found in any numbers. Rare in the upstate and 
in silty waters. 
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Habits: Even more voracious than the large mouth bass and 
occasionally suffers from its greed, choking to death or something 
too big to swallow. ( See Page 17.) Lurks in hiding among logs 
or thick vegetation, darting out to seize prey. Spawning takes 
place in the early spring, in still water over a soft bottom. No 
care is taken of the eggs by the parents and in a week or two, 
depending upon water temperatures, the eggs hatch. 

Fishing methods: Anything that will catch a bass will catch a 
jack, except that they have no liking for earthworms. They like a 
fast moving artificial lure, such as spoon and porkrind or a pork 
chunk retrieved rapidly along the surface. A length of heavy mono
filament or wire leader will keep the jack's sharp teeth from cutting 
line. Unlike the bass, a hooked fish that has pulled loose or broken 
the line will often bite again, particularly on live bait. 

World record: Nine pounds, three ounces, Medford Lakes, N. J., 
July 6, 1957. 

State record: Five pounds, 10 ounces, Lake Marion, February 
11, 1961, by Mrs. T. M. Johnson of Sumter. 

BROOK TROUT 
Salvelinus fontinalis 

Other names: Mountain trout, speckled trout, native trout. 
Description: Worm-like markings along back and dorsal fin give 

mottled appearance. Scales · so small they are barely visible to eye. 
Front edge of lower fins very white. Sides marked with dots rang
ing from bright red to gray or yellow. 

Distribution: Brook trout must have colder, clearer water to sur
vive than our other trout and are found only in the upper reaches 
of mountain streams in the northwest corner of the State. 

Habits: Spawning occurs in the fall, the female preparing nest 
by scooping out depression, graveled pools of spring fed streams 
being the preferred site. (All trout spawning references are to fish 
in the wild). As eggs are laid male fertilizes them, the female 
covering them with gravel. Nest is then deserted and eggs hatch 
in from seven to eight weeks, depending upon water temperatures. 
Feed on insects, worms, nymphs and various kinds of aquatic life. 

Fishing methods: Fly fishing is the method professed by most 
trout fishermen but most of them, at least in South Carolina, rely 
heavily on natural baits-worms, crickets, grasshoppers. Fish fresh 
from the hatchery bite readily on liver, melts or other food on 
which they have been reared and, although it horrifies the trout 
purist, they can also be caught on tiny bits of marshmallow or cer
tain kinds of cheese. 

World record: 14 pounds, eight ounces, Nipigon River, Ontario, 
July, 1916. 

State record: Unknown. 

RAINBOW TROUT 
Salmo gairdnerii 

Other names: Rainbow, mountain trout, speckled trout. 
Description: Distinct lateral band of red runs along the side 

from head to tail. Lacks the colored spots of the brook and brown 
but has heavily black-spotted body and tail against silvery back
ground. 

Distribution: Mountain streams in the northwest corner of State 
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but some have been stocked experimentally in the Saluda river be
low the Lake Murray dam. Although this is far from the natural 
range, it is hoped the cold, drawoff water from the bottom of the 
lake is cold enough for them to survive. The growth in the first 
year after stocking has been good but it is not yet known whether 
they will reproduce. 

Habits: The rainbow can stand warmer waters than the brook 
trout. They prefer fast, turbulent water rather than pools. Spawn
ing habits in the wild similar to those of other trout, eggs hatching 
in about seven weeks. Generally jumps better than other trout 
when hooked. This is not a native fish, its original range being the 
Pacific coast, but it is now found in practically all the states. 

Fishing methods: Similar to those for the brook, although the 
larger ones may be taken on small minnows. 

World record: 37 pounds, Lake Pend Oreille, Idaho, November 
25, 1947. 

State record: Unknown. 

BROWN TROUT 
Salmo trutta 

Other names: Mountain trout, German brown. 
Description: Generally overcast brown. Back heavily marked 

with black and brown spots and black, brown or red spots along 
the sides. The red spots are encircled by white rings. 

Distribution: Mountain streams but, like the rainbow, can tole
rate warmer water than the brook and lower range may overlap 
that of smallmouth bass. Some have been stocked in Saluda river 
along with rainbows. Growth in the Saluda has been good and one 
specimen grew from eight inches to 20 inches in 10 months. 

Habits: More of a night feeder than the brook or rainbow. Gen
erally considered a much warier fish and survives better in the 
wild. The brown has a reputation for cannibalism and the large 
ones feed to a considerable extent on minnows and small trout. 
The brown was introduced from Europe during the last century. 

Fishing methods: Similar to those for brook and rainbow but 
seems to have more of a preference for dry Hies. 

World record: 39 pounds, eight ounces, Loche Awe, Scotland, 
1866. United States record unknown. 

State record: Unknown. 

For the above pictures we're indebted to the Florida Game and 
Freshwater Fish Commission, the Pennsylvania Fish Commission 
and James Heddon Sons. 
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Changes In Fish 
Main 

Acts 
Limits Are 
Assembly 

Liberalization of fishing regulations 
and tightening of the boating regula
tions ( see page 12) were the major 
pieces of game and fish legislation en
acted by the last General Assembly. 

The fishing bill, which had the 
backing of the Wildlife Resources 
Department, removed size limits on 
all fresh water game fish and raised 
limits on all fresh water game fish 
except trout, black bass and striped 
bass from 20 to 25, except on the 
Black River in Zone Six, where the 
old limits remain in effect. The limit 
of eight black and/ or striped bass 
was increased to 10, except on the 
Black River in Zone Six. However, 
not more than two striped bass may 
be caught in waters where they have 
been stocked, this including Murray, 
Greenwood, Catawba-Wateree, Clark 
Hill, Stevens Creek, Hartwell and 
their tributaries. 

The new limit provisions do not 
apply, however, where they are in 
conflict with a reciprocal agreement 
with another state. 

The act also makes it unlawful for 
a person to have in possession more 
than twice the daily limit of game 
fish. This provision does not apply to 
a person who has game fish stored in 
a freezer in a residence not used as 
or connected with a commercial es
tablishment. 

A special trout act which removed 
size limits reduced the daily limit 
from 20 to 10 and shortened the open 
season to March 1-October 1, the 
old opening date being January 1. 

Changes in the boating laws pro
vide that all persons skiing or riding 
a surfboard must wear ski belts or 
life preservers, except participants in 
recognized ski tournaments or per
sons holding first class ratings in the 
American Water Ski Association. 
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This radio-equipped boat is one of two now in use on South Carolina waters to aid wardens in enforcing 
boating regulations and other laws. Walkie-talkies are used in other law enforcement boats. 

There are no change in registration 
requirements, which still apply only 
to boats propelled by motors of 10-
horse and above, but required safety 
equipment must be carried in all 
boats propelled by a motor, regard
less of size. This equipment includes 
one approved life preserver for every· 
person aboard. 

Non-resident hunting license fees 
were increased to $22.25 for an an
nual license and $11.25 for a three
day license, with half of the increase 
going for waterfowl work in the State 
and the other half to proper agencies 
in Canada for propagation, manage
ment and control of waterfowl. 

A new game zone-Zone Eight
was created for the counties of Lee, 
Sumter, Florence and Clarendon, all 
these having formerly been in the 
Fifth Zone. 

Hunting from public roads in 
Game Zones Three and Six is pro
hibited when the adjacent land is 
posted against hunting or trespassing, 
this including occupying stands for 
deer hunting. 

Shooting preserves with open sea
sons October 1-April 1 are allowed 

in Game Zones Two, Three and Six, 
this shooting being on pen-raised 
game only. 

An act to regulate fishing and 
hunting on the waters of Hartwell 
Reservoir was also passed, providing 
for a $1.10 annual permit for hunting 
or fishing. 

The Director of the Wildlife Re
sources Department is authorized to 
declare open seasons on deer and tur
key on certain areas in Game Zone 
Four-Cherokee, Chester, Fairfield, 
Spartanburg, Union and York Coun
ties. 

The open season on turkey gob
blers in Berkeley County was changed 
to day before Thanksgiving to Janu
ary 1, inclusive, and March 15-
April 15. 

Pheasants and francolins, both of 
which are being raised and released 
on selected areas, are classified as 
game birds and may not be shot at 
any time unless an open season is 
declared. This does not apply to pen
raised pheasants on shooting pre
serves. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Various Stages Of Pine Development Greatly Affect Wildlife Populations 

Pines-like taxes-are here to stay 
and getting more numerous all the 
time, with the former bringing in 
money to take care of the latter. A 
major difference is that pines are cut 
when they reach a certain size. 

Pines are now the State's ranking 
money crop, the annual value being 
more than that of either cotton or to
bacco. The value of all South Caro
lina timber products in 1960, includ
ing both pines and hardwoods, was 
about equal to the value of all agri
cultural products, and over 80 per 
cent of the timber products value 
came from pines. 

During the past 10 years 855,000 
acres have been planted in pines, 
with other tens of thousands coming 
up from natural seeding, and pine 
acreage in the State is estimated by 
the S. C. Commission of Forestry at 
about six million acres. 

So, with pines nourished by mois
ture from heaven and money from 
Washington, how does their increase 
affect wildlife? The answer is not 
simple; in fact, there are several an
swers. 

Take those pictures across the top 
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of the page. At the left, we have a 
large area on which a timber com
pany harvested the marketable pines, 
girdled the larger hardwoods, rooted 
up the small stuff with heavy mach
inery, and put in pines a couple of 
years ago. Before the clearing and 
planting this had been typical sand
hill land, supporting little game ex
cept along the bottoms and edges, 
and the hardwoods had been princi
pally low-grade turkey, post and 
blackjack oaks. Right now there is a 
profusion of various weeds to provide 
seeds for quail and doves, and shrubs 
and second-growth stuff to provide 
some grazing for deer and rabbits. 
The squirrels, of course, are gone, as 
would be the wild turkey if there had 
been any wild turkey. Overall condi
tions are probably better for wildlife 
at present than they were before the 
cutting, clearing and planting, al
though as far as hunting is concerned 
the company doesn't want hunters 
trampling down or running over their 
little pines. 

Next to the right is a stand planted 
nearby and a few years earlier. The 
pines have not yet shaded out every-

thing else and there's a little food and 
cover for the quail and rabbits, par
ticularly along the edges, and deer 
may lie up during the day. The doves 
are gone, for they must have bare 
ground feeding. 

Next to the right is another nearby 
stand, this happening to be a volun
teer but fairly thick stand. Under 
these pines is what game men term 
a "biological desert," meaning there 
is no wildlife-since there is no 
food and little cover. The smooth lit
ter of pine needles is of no more use 
to wildlife than an asphalt pavement. 

This girdled oak is one of the many killed in pre
paring the area in the top left photo for pine 
planting. (Photo by Finlay.) 
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At the right is the way this stand 
may look some years from now. 
Ground vegetation has sprung up 
among the scattered trees, which 
have been thinned for pulp. Quail are 
plentiful, particularly where there are 
thickets nearby; there are some rab
bits; and deer feed up from the 
swamps and thickets. A few doves 
may nest in the pines but, with no 
hardwoods, there are still no squir
rels. 

If this stand were left to produce 
saw timber-a long p~ocess on this 
poor land-conditions for wildlife 
would become even better, and might 
be improved even more by prescribed 
burning. 

All these pictures were taken on 
poor land. If similar acreages of fer
tile land, spotted with fields, had been 
put into pines there would have been 
a definite reduction in game popu
lations. 

You'll find extremists on both sides 
of the wildlife vs. pines controversy, 
ranging all the way from some forest
ers who consider all wildlife a nuis
ance to the individual who judges 
land on the basis of the number of 
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coveys it supports. As usual in con
troversies, the truth is somewhere be
tween the two extreme views. Even 
more as usual, money talks louder 
than quail and, in the opinion of most 
landowners, sings a sweeter tune. 

So, until Washington starts subsid
izing the quail hunter, more and more 
land will go into pine production. The 
hunter should resign himself to the 
fact that at certain stages of develop
ment planted pines take land out of 
game production and should take ad
vantage of the stages where they help 
the wildlife picture. Or he might buy 
some land and plant pines so his 
grandchildren will have the money to 
buy land on which to shoot birds. 
E. F. 

---SCWRC----

Resource Needs 
Are Discussed At 
Fontana Meeting 

A new approach to the related, and 
sometimes conflicting, problems of 
wildlife, forestry, water use, recrea-

tion and public relations has been a 
feature of the Southeastern Conser
vation Roundup, which held its sec
ond annual session at Fontana Vil
lage, N. C., in June. 

Conservationists from seven south
eastern states-North Carolina, Geor
gia, South Carolina, Tennessee, Ken
tucky, Virginia and West Virginia
attended the Roundup and discussed 
various aspects of conservation, recre
ation and land-water use. They repre
sented state and federal forestry 
agencies, state wildlife departments, 
the National Wildlife Federation and 
sportsmen's groups, water resource 
agencies, boating groups, state adver
tising agencies, national parks, writ
ers and others. In addition to the gen
eral sessions, special meetings were 
held by the following groups: Wild
life (professional), wildlife (layman), 
water resources, forestry, and public 
relations. 

Attending from South Carolina 
were State Forester C. H. Flory, Di
rector James W. Webb and Eddie 
Finlay of the Wildlife Resources De
partment. 
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Boating Laws' Safety Provisions Tightened 
If you want to be sure about 

changes in the boating laws enacted 
by the General Assembly study the 
material below, prepared by T. C. 
Welch, Jr., chief of boating. It lists 
each item that was changed, giving 
the old wording and the new. (If you 
want to be even surer write Division 
of Boating, P. 0. Box 360, Columbia, 
for a copy of the act as amended.) 

A major change is that the required 
safety equipment must be carried in 
every vessel propelled by a motor, 
regardless of size. Under the old law 
this was required only of vessels pro
pelled by motors of IO-horse or above. 
After January 1, 1962, no person will 
be allowed to sell any life preserver, 
buoyant vest, ring buoy or buoyant 
cushion which is not approved by the 
Coast Guard. 

Another change is all skiiers or surf
boarders must wear ski belts or life 
preservers. 

Registration is still required only of 
boats propelled by motors of IO-horse 
or above, but those requiring registra
tion must be registered and numbered 
within 15 days of purchase. 

Item ( 2) of Section 3 of the law for
merly read: " 'Motorboat' shall mean any 
vessel propelled by machinery of ten horse
power or more, whether or not such ma
chinery is the principal source of propulsion, 
but shall not include a vessel which has a 
valid marine document issued by the Bureau 
of Customs of the United States Government 
or any federal agency successor thereto." 
The am~ndment reads: "(2) 'Motorboat' 
shall mean any vessel propelled by ma
chinery of any description or horsepower, 
whether or not such machinery is the prin
cipal source of propulsion, but shall not in
clude a vessel which has a valid marine 
document issued by the Bureau of Customs 
of the United States Government or any 
federal agency successor thereto." 

Subsection ( c) of Section 5 formerly 
read: "Should the ownership of a motorboat 
change, a new application form with the 
fee, or, in the discretion of the Division, 
a pro-rated portion thereof shall be filed 
with the Division and a new certificate of 
number shall be awarded in the same man
ner as provided for in an original award 
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of number." The amendment reads: "Should 
the ownership of a motorboat change, the 
purchaser shall file an application for trans
fer of registration with the fee, and a cer
tificate of transfer shall be awarded. Such 
application for transfer shall be made by 
the purchaser within fifteen days from date 
of purchase." 

Section 5 was further amended by add
ing the following paragraphs: 

" ( 1 ) In order to operate on waters of 
South Carolina, a motorboat must be regis
tered and numbered within fifteen days 
from the date it was purchased. 

"(m) No vessel not already in the hands 
of a dealer may be sold or offered for sale 
by any person in this State after January 
1, 1962, other than a vessel constructed of 
wood, which does not meet the requirements 
for flotation as set forth by the Boating Di
vision of the Wildlife Resources Depart
ment, nor shall any such vessel not meeting 
these flotation requirements be registered or 
numbered by the South Carolina Division of 
Boating except vessels purchased, acquired, 
registered and numbered prior to January 
l, 1962. 

"(n) No newly constructed vessel, other 
than a vessel constructed of wood, shall be 
sold in this State after January 1, 1962, 
unless the serial number is clearly imprinted 
in the stern transom. If the manufacturer 
selects another location on the hull, the Di
vision of Boating must be notified by the 
manufacturer as to such location." 

The last paragraph of Section 6 formerly 
read: "No person shall operate or give per
mission for the operation of a motorboat 
which is not equipped as required by this 
section or modification thereof." The amend
ment reads: "No person shall operate or 
give permission for the operation of a motor
boat or vessel which is not equipped as re
quired by this section or a modification 
thereof." 

Section 6 was also amended by adding 
the following item: 

"(6) After January l, 1962 no person 
shall sell any life preserver, buoyant vest, 
ring buoy or buoyant cushion which is not 
approved by the Coast Guard." 

Item 3 of Section 7 which deals with 
motorboats not required to be registered, 
formerly read: " ( 3) A motorboat whose 
owner is the United States, a state or a 
subdivision thereof." The amendment reads: 

" ( 3) A motorboat whose owner is the 
United States, a state or a subdivision there
of, which is clearly marked in letters of 
block character three inches in height with 
the name of the agency spelled out in such 

a manner as to readily identify the agency 
owning the motorboat. In lieu of this re
quirement, any state agency may, upon ap
plication, be assigned a state number at 
no charge, such number to be displayed in 
accordance with the requirements of this 
act." 

Section 7 was also amended by adding 
the following item: 

" ( 6) Propelled by machinery and is un
der ten horsepower." 

Paragraph ( b) of Section 11 formerly 
read: "In the case of collision, accident, or 
other casualty involving a vessel, the op
erator thereof, if the collision, accident, or 
other casualty results in death or injury to 
a person or damage to property in excess 
of one hundred dollars shall file with the 
Division a full description of the collision, 
accident, or other casualty, including such 
information as the Division may, by regu
lation, require." This paragraph was a
mended by adding the following sentence: 
"Reports in death cases shall be submitted 
within forty-eight hours and reports in 
other cases shall be submitted within 
seventy-two hours." 

Section 13 which was amended by add
ing subsection (e), now reads: "(a) No 
person shall operate a motorboat on any 
waters of this State for towing a person or 
persons on water skis, or an aquaplane, or 
similar device unless there is in such motor
boat a person, in addition to the operator, 
in a position to observe the progress of the 
person or persons being towed or such 
motorboat is equipped with a wide-angle 
rear view mirror mounted in such a manner 
as to permit the operator of the motorboat 
to observe the progress of the person or 
persons being towed. 

" ( b) No person shall operate a vessel 
on any waters of this State towing a per
son or persons on water skis, a surfboard, 
or similar device, nor shall any person en
gage in water skiing, surfboarding, or sim
ilar activity at any time between the hours 
from one hour after sunset to one hour 
before sunrise. 

" ( c) The provisions of subparagraphs· 
(a) and ( b) of this section do not apply 
to a performer engaged in an activity au
thorized under section 14 of this act. 

" ( d) No person shall operate or manip
ulate any vessel, tow rope or other device 
by which the direction or location of water 
skis, a surfboard, or similar device may be 
affected or controlled in such a way as 
to cause the water skis, surfboard, or sim-

(Continued on page 17) 
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There 's no conflict between anglers and skiiers at Lake Paul Wallace in Marlboro County. The area in the 
foreground (top picture) is reserved for boating and skiing while the larger area on the other side of t he 
embankment is reserved for a ngling. In the lower picture are some of the cars gathered for the annual fishing 
rodeo fo r women and chi ldren in June and at right is the champion, Mrs. Hazel Riddle, her largest bass 
weighing three pounds 10 ounces. 

Conservation Of 
Water Is Theme 
Of Annual SCS 
Essay Contest 

"WATER CONSERVATION and 
Its Relation to Conservation of Soil, 
Forests and Wildlife" is the topic for 
this year's conservation essay contest 
sponsored by the S. C. Association of 
Soil Conservation District Supervisors 
and the S. C. Bankers Association, 
which opens October 1 and closes 
March 15, 1962. Last year more than 
6,000 essays were entered. 

First place State winner will re
ceive $75.00 and second place win
ners in the Coastal Plain and Pied
mont will each receive $50.00. Prizes 
in each soil conservation district will 
be announced by the individual dis
tricts. 
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The contest is open to boys and 
girls in any school in the State in the 
5th, 6th and 7th grades. Essays are 
not to exceed 1,000 words. They will 
be judged in each participating dis
trict with the three winning essays in 
each district being forwarded to the 
State judging committee. 

Any questions concerning the con
test should be sent to Lewis E. Hen
dricks, Executive Secretary, S. C. Soil 
Conservation Committee, 1015 Sum
ter St., Columbia. 

---SCWRC---

Raymond Simmons of Baltimore 
may not be the best angler in Amer
ica but he is certainly the luckiest. 

Simmons was fishing in Chesapeake 
Bay in August when he landed a 
striped bass with a solid gold tag 
looped through the lower jaw, the tag 
stating that the fish was worth $25,000 
if returned to the American Brewery 
of Baltimore. For the past three years 
the brewery has been releasing tagged 

striped bass with cash prizes offered 
for the various tag numbers, one fish 
each year carrying a $25,000 tag. 
Simmons' fish was the first of the 
three ~25,000 stripers to be caught. 

---SCWRC---

Using their poison to kill food, 
rattlesnakes will not attack a man 
unprovoked, and will very often crawl 
away rather than chance a human 
encounter. 
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Instructors provi de individual attention on chart problems for beginner students during the free course on safe 
boating given by the U. S. Power Squadrons. (Photo by Jennewein .) · ,. 

Power Squadrons Offering Help 
Toward Safe Boating Operation 

By PAUL JENNEWEIN * 

It's strange. You'd think reckless 
youngsters with high-powered out
boards were causing most of the 
boating accidents and fatalities. But 
it's not so. 

The U. S. Coast Guard has found, 
in a year and a half of record-keep
ing, that most of the fatalities have 
been caused by experienced boatmen 
(more than 500 hours), between the 
ages of 25 and 50, in moderately pow
ered outboards under 16 feet in 
length. 

Most have occurred in lakes or 
rivers, waters which did not come un
der the jurisdiction of state motor 
boat acts until recently. 

One theory on why so many acci
dents occurred in non-tidal waters is 
that traditionally, men of the sea have 

" Mr. Jennewein is a lieutenant in charge 
of the public relations for District 26, 
United States Power Squadrons. His address 
is P. 0 . Box 394, Wrightsville Beach , N. C. 
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handed down precautionary lore to 
their sons, and they to theirs. Foolish 
behavior in a boat is scorned by skill
ful boatmen, but most of today's in
land boatmen know little of nautical 
tradition and still less of skills, or 
what may be unsafe on the water. 

Today, if you have the money-or 
can borrow it-you buy the hottest 
rig, preferably a boat longer and 
motor with more horsepower than 
your best friend's. You pour in the 
gas, hit the starter and churn off. In 
about 20 minutes you try to see how 
fast the boat will go. 

You're not aware, after you've had 
a boat a while, that certain actions 
you take may not generally be recom
mended. Nothing happens. You feel 
secure, figuring that since you've been 
going along without mishap, you're 
doing it right. But, is it the right way? 
Of course, you won't know until an 
accident proves you wrong. 

One example: 
You've been cutting the bends 

on a meandering river sharply. You 
learned once in school that the short
est distance between two points is a 
straight line. Your outboard draws 16 
inches so that you manage to miss 
the bottom on the inner turns of the 
river. But you try the same technique 
on an unfamiliar stretch-and wham: 
you've sheared a pin, or worse, torn 
off the transom of your outboard, as 
the lower unit collides with a shoal. 

Experience is the best teacher-if 
you can afford it. But knowing ahead 
of time that the deepest water in a 
river is found on the outside of the 
bend can prevent a lot of trouble. It's 
this sort of knowledge and skills, like 
knowing how to ride a wake and 
handle a boat approaching a dock, 
that leads to satisfaction-the pleas
ure of boating. 

Help Available 
And now it's not too hard to get 

the information. A band of boaters 
calling themselves the United States 
Power Squadrons is making this 
knowledge possible. Four units in 
South Carolina and two more within 
driving range of South Carolinians 
are planning in the next few months 
to provide information leading to 
more fun and safety in boating. 

The USPS basic course in boat 
handling will be offered by units in 
Charleston, Greenville, Beaufort and 
Myrtle Beach. Instruction will be of
fered without charge or obligation to 
you. If you later become a member 
of one of these units, you can take 
more advanced courses stressing var
ious nautical specialties. 

"Piloting and Small Boat Han
dling," official title of the primary 
course, touches the barest essentials 
in lecture form. But it's by no means 
a simple course. 

Aimed at stimulating post-high 
school mentalities, it covers most of 
the major federal and state govern
ment regulations on equipment, lights 
and nautical rules of the road. In ad
dition there are lectures on seaman-
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ship (the arts of docking, anchoring 
and operating a boat), on safety afloat 
(handling gasoline, signaling in dis 
tress, operating in heavy weather), on 
correcting errors inherent in a com
pass, on aids to navigation and on 
charts and piloting. 

All materials except textbooks are 
furnished. The course runs about 11 
weeks with a final examination. Fu
ture members of the units are se
lected from those passing the exam. 

You don't have to be a beginner. 
Even experienced skippers find value 
in the course. For a refresher, it's un
paralleled. For those wanting the 
Coast Guard commercial small boat 
handling license, the course is excel
lent preparation. USPS units can cite 
hundreds of cases where the initial 
course proved a stepping stone to a 
career as a coastal pilot, tugboat 
skipper and captain of even larger 
ships. 

Power Squadron instructors have 
one thing in common: they're unpaid. 
All volunteers-many of them dedi
cated men-their compensation is the 
satisfaction of having done something 
for their fellow men. The organiza
tion recognizes their efforts by award
ing them a "merit mark," a small gold 
stripe which they can attach to their 
uniforms. Only one is awarded a year. 

For this recognition, many travel 
hundreds of miles a week to conduct 
classes. Many have foregone family 
and business obligations to teach the 
course in distant communities. 

Students have been equally aware 
of the opportunity. There was the 
case of two boating enthusiasts who 
flew 300 miles (round trip) to attend 
a class at Myrtle Beach. Common are 
the cases of both students and teach
ers who have driven 200 miles a night 
to give and receive instruction. 

Advanced Courses 

USPS provides for its members four 
advanced courses on seamanship, 
piloting, dead reckoning and celestial 
navigation. Each leads to a higher 
grade. Insignia of such grades may 
be worn on a member's uniform or 
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Officers of District 26, USPS, are shown at a Myrtle Beach meeting. Top row, left to right: Staff Captain 
WILLIAM D. EVANS, Raleigh; Educational Officer THOMAS E. EWING, Aiken; Secretary HAROLD A. 
CANNON, Spartanburg; lower row: Treasurer JAMES H. POU BAILEY, Raleigh; Commander LUTHER T. 
HAYNIE, Charleston; and Staff Captain J ULIUS T. LANDSBERG, Savannah. (Photo by Jennewein .) 

displayed on the bow of his boat. 
Although women may not become 
members, they can take both the ini
tial and advanced courses. Some units 
also have provisions for allowing 
youths to take the courses. Elective 
courses are also available: weather, 
electronics, engine maintenance, first 
aid and sail. In all, it's a comprehen
sive educational program. 

The non-profit educational organi
zation has no military ties, although 
it does cooperate with federal, state 
and local agencies. It has its own dis
tinctive flag, or ensign, which may be 
flown in place of the yacht ensign. 
And for those who can afford them, 
there are uniforms. 

Enjoyment of boating goes hand 
in hand with education. During the 
summer, organized cruises and fam
ily picnics predominate. Social activi
ties are interspersed. Graduation cer
emonies are turned into festive occa
sions. Annual meetings are usually 
good reasons for banquets. 

Although play is the primary sum
mer activity, there are a few events 
planned for community benefit. Tne 

Greenville Power Squadron, for ex
ample, observed National Safe Boat
ing Week early in July with a water 
show and safety demonstration on 
Saluda Lake. A proclamation by 
Greenville's mayor and a parade also 
aided the program. Other South Car
olina units presented educational 
talks to civic clubs and backed exten
sive newspaper, radio and television 
campaigns for improving water safety 
during the observance. 

The Beaufort Power Squadron de
veloped ·a rescue program for boaters 
who might find themselves in distress. 
Through the Beaufort Police Depart
ment, it set up a communications sys
tem, keeping member boats which 
might be cruising in contact. When
ever a boat reports itself in distress, 
calls are relayed to Squadron boats 
which go to that boat's aid. 

Primarily an educational organiza
tion, USPS stresses its courses. Squad
rons, which are required to offer at 
least one free boat handling course a 
year, may select the season for that 
course. 

(Continued on page 17) 
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ERON E. CROW, Bamberg taxidermist, comes across all manner of fur, fish and dove, an albino coon and a beaver from the Savannah river bottoms. 
fowl and shown above are some unusual specimens he has mounted-an albino 

Industrial Wastes 
Main Fish Killers 
Survey Reports 

More fish are reported killed by in
dustrial wastes than by other pollut
ants, according to a report of the Pub
lic Health Service's Division of Water 
Supply and Pollution Control. 

Figures contained in the first sum
mary report of the cooperative Fed
eral-State fish-kill project showed that 
in the seven fishing months since be
ginning of the reporting system by 
the states, in June, 1960, a total of 
286 reports has been received from 36 
states showing a total 0f 6,300,000 fish 
killed. 

Agricultural poisons accounted for 
the second highest number of fish
kill reports, though they were in fifth 
place in total number of fish killed. 

The .. total river mileage affected 
was 1,153 miles, in addition to 51 
miles of lake and bay shore lines and 
1,407 acres of lakes, reservoirs and 
bays. 

Of the 305 reports on source of 
kills (many reported more than one 
source), industrial wastes were re
ported in 98 instances, with a total 
of 5,460,000 fish killed; agricultural 
poisons were reported in 81 instances, 
with a total of 73,000 fish killed; un
known sources were reported 51 
times with a total of 190,000 fish 
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killed; "other" sources were listed in 
38 reports with a total of 38,000 fish 
killed; domestic sewage was fifth with 
27 reports, with 287,000 fish killed, 
and mining operations were reported 
10 times with a total of 250,000 fish 
killed. 

One kill traced to industrial wastes 
was estimated at 5,000,000. This was 
in 19 miles of the Kanawha River in 
West Virginia for about two days late 
in August, 1960, caused by a spill of 
methyl alcohol. Even after subtract
ing this 5,000,000 figure, the number 
of fish killed by industrial wastes is 
nearly double the next named source 
of total number of fish kills, domes
tic wastes. 

---SCWRC---

Sturgeon Caught 
In Wateree River 

An 18-inch sturgeon caught near 
the Rimini trestle on Lake Marion 
April 30 indicates that there is some 
movement of this fish through the 
Lake Moultrie locks, although there 
have been no recent reports of adult 
fish being caught in the Congaree or 
Wateree rivers above Santee-Cooper. 

In the early days huge sturgeon 
were plentiful in the rivers of the 
State and up to 30 or 40 years ago 
specimens over 200 pounds were oc
casionally caught as far inland as Co
lumbia. The impoundment of Santee
Cooper in 1942 cut off the upstream 

movement and the one caught in 
April was the first reported for many 
years. 

The fish was caught by Bobby Des
Portes and Theodore Mass of Colum
bia, who were fishing for catfish with 
worms. 

----SCWRC---

The maximum time between drinks 
for the average camel is eight or ten 
days. If it were not required to work 
during this period, it could probably 
last longer. 

This 440-pound sturgeon was caught off the George
town jetties by the trawler, ' ' Prodigal Son,' ' Captain 
RAYMOND TAYLOR, with- crew of BOBBY ACKER
MAN and JOE GOINGS. The big fish had a tub full 
of roe which, unfortunately, had not developed 
enough for caviar. (Georgetown Times photo.) 
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Power Squadrons 
(Continued from page 15) 

The Charleston Power Squadron 
will hold its fall course at the Murray 
Vocational School. For the date and 
time, contact C. E. Canfield, Jr., 66 
Logan St., Charleston 36, S. C. 

The Greenville Squadron will start 
its courses at three communities in 
September. Already · scheduled is the 
one at the U. S. Naval Training Sta
tion, North Main St., Greenville, Sept. 
7 at 8 p. m. Classes will also be held 
at Anderson and Spartanburg, but 
exact sites and times have not been 
set. Inquiries may be addressed to 
Kenneth B. Dailey, Congaree Rd., Rt. 
2, Greenville. 

The Beaufort Squadron will start 
its course Sept. 5 at 7:30 p. m. at 
Beaufort. Contact James M. Hicks, 
Frogmore. 

Within driving distance of many 
South Carolinians are bordering units 
which are offering fall courses. 

The Charlotte Power Squadron's 
class opens Sept. 14 at 7:30 p. m. at 
the U. S. Naval Reserve Armory, 
Charlotte. Address inquiries to C. 

Boating Changes 
(Continued from page 12) 

ilar device, or any person thereon to collide 
with or strike against any object or person . 

" ( e) No person shall water ski or ride 
cm a surfboard or similar object unless he 
is wearing a ski belt, a life preserver or 
similar equipment which will keep such 
person afloat should he fall or be thrown 
into the water. PROVIDED, that partici
pants in scheduled water ski tournaments 
or shows sponsored by a recognized water 
ski club shall be exempt from this require
ment; and PROVIDED, further, that per
sons holding ratings of first class or higher 
in the American W ater Ski Association shall 
be exempt from this requirement." 

Section 18 formerly read: "(a) Any per
son who violates any provision of Sections 
4, 5, 6, 9, 11, and 14 of this act shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be 
subject to a fine of not less than ten dollars 
and not to exceed fifty dollars for each such 
violation. 

" ( b) Any person who violates any pro
vision of Sections 8 and 13 of this act 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
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Chief of Boating T. C. WELCH, JR ., right, a strong supporter of the USPS, confers with Commander LUTHER T. 
HAYNIE. 

Taylor, Jr., 5003 Tewkesbury Rd. , 
Charlotte 6, N. C. 

The Savannah River Power Squad
ron had not set an opening date but 
will very likely hold a class in Sep
tember. Making arrangements is Wil-

be subject to a fin e of not less than twenty
five dollars and not to exceed one hundred 
dollars for each such violation. 

" ( c) Any person who violates any pro
vision of Section 10 of this act shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be sub
ject to a fine of not less than fifty dollars, 
or not less than thirty days imprisonment." 

This section was amended by striking 
it out and changing it to read as follows : 

"Section 18. (a) Any person violating 
the provisions of Section 10 of this act shall 

liam Winter, 117 Dunbarton Circle, 
Aiken. 

The Long Bay Power Squadron at 
Myrtle Beach-Conway will hold its 
class in January. Contact Robert L. 
Edge, Star Route No. 5, Conway. 

be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction shall be fined not less than fifty 
dollars nor more than one hundred dollars 
or be imprisoned for not less than ten days 
nor more than thirty days. 

" ( b ) Any person violating any provisions 
of this act or any regulations adopted by 
the Division of Boating where the penalty 
is not specified, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon conviction shall be 
fined not less than ten dollars nor more 
than one hundred dollars for each violation." 

This half-pound jacklish was full of ambition as he tried to swallow the three-quarter pound bass. The two were 
found floatings on the surface of a Richland County pond , the bass still alive, by CARTER WESTON of Columbia. 
(Photo by Finlay). 
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Nature Has Efficient Disposal Squad 
By WERNER 0. NAGEL 

Missouri Conservation Commission 

Everyone has heard of the legend 
of the elephant burial ground. Ele
phants, when they are about to die, 
are said to travel until they reach a 
mysterious valley where, amid the 
bones of their ancestors, they await 
the coming of death. No one has ever 
found this valley, but natives are sure 
it must exist; they know that ele
phants die and that their carcasses 
are seldom found. 

Science has pretty well disproved 
the legend: Nature has a way of dis
posing of the bodies of her folk in 
an efficient, unobtrusive manner. If 
this were not true, the outdoors 
would be unsightly and odorous with 
the decomposing bodies of the birds, 
mammals, fishes and all manner of 
living things that fall daily in the 
struggle for survival. Yet we rarely 
come across the bodies of wild crea
tures in our walks through field and 
forest and along the streams. Only on 
the highways and in times of unusual 
disasters are we reminded that death 
visits wild animals as well as the 
human race, and in these cases it is 
usually man's constant presence that 
deters the swift work of Nature's 
sanitary engineers. 

They must be exceedingly efficient, 
these natural scavengers, to keep the 
countryside as clean looking and 
sweet smelling as they do. Birds, 
mammals-the old and weak and 
foolish-die every day from accident 
and disease and because of man's 

activities. How are they disposed of? 
How does this scavenger system 
work? 

In nature, nothing is ever wasted. 
The greatest struggle among all liv
ing things is to get enough food. Di
rectly or indirectly, every living thing 
is potential food for another living 
thing: whether it is killed for food or 
dies from some other cause, its body 
is converted into nourishment as flesh 
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to be eaten or nutrients to be ab
sorbed and made into plant tissue. 
The wild creatures which eat animals 
after they have died in any way ex
cept through predation are called 
scavengers, and the'ir work, while not 
exactly pretty, is indisp~nsable. 

Some of the animals of, this profes
sion are well known, others are sel
dom observed at their work. The 
buzzard's whole existence depends on 
finding enough dead animals for 
food; his special equipment- tele
scopic eyes and ability to soar time
lessly above earth-is geared to that 
end, and he is perhaps the best 
known scavenger of them all. 

On the other end of the scale, the 
butterfly is so colorful, fragile and 
dainty, that few would ever suspect 
him of being a roistering drunkard, 
an inveterate inebriate, to say nothing 
of a carrion eater. Yet some species 
do feed on juices exuded from dead 
flesh, and go on terrific sprees as a 

The 'locturnal- traveling opossum is one of nature' s 
most efficient scavengers. Unlike the buzzard, which 
fe eds only on flesh, the opossum will eat almost any
thing. (Photo by Buehler. ) 

result of imbibing the fermented sap 
from various plants. The amount of 
carrion disposed of by butterflies is, 
however, too small to be of much 
note. 

Next to the buzzard, the opossum 
is probably the champion scavenger 
of them all. In fact, he is almost as 
non-selective in his diet as are hogs 
or domestic chickens. Most hunters 
know that the carcass of a farm 
animal is a favorite dining place for 
opossums; trappers frequently bait 
their sets with "ripe" flesh, the more 
redolent the better. Snakes, frogs, 
birds-even his own kin-all dead 

things are grist to the opossum's hun
gry mill, and the wide distribution of 
this species and their ground-search
ing habits probably lead them to 
most of the carcasses in the woods 
sooner or later. 

In the streams, scavengers are num
erous. All the large catfish will take 
dead flesh, while channel cat are 
enticed in proportion to the ripeness 
of the material, savoring the more 
spicy bits as an epicure does cheeses 
-of which the channel cat is also a 
connoisseur. Turtles will consume 
meat not too far gone, while crayfish 
strip bones as clean as do ants and 
museum beetles. 

Crows and jays and sometimes red
tailed hawks, work on fresh carcasses 
as do many other birds at some time 
or other in their lives. Foxes, wolves 
and roving dogs will take carrion 
when fresh meat is not reacily avail
able, and will frequently perfume 
themselves with very ripe _pecimens, 
rolling in the material with every 
evidence of extreme delight. Practi
cally all the carnivorous animals work 
on bones as well as flesh. 

"What becomes of deer antlers 
shed each year?" is a common ques
tion. Observations show that these 
are quickly disposed of by rodents, 
including squirrels, chipmunks and 
mice. Even forest folks must have 
their minerals, and bones are a good 
source of calcium and phosphorus. 

In times of e m e r g e n c y-cold 
weather, deep snow, shortage of nat
ural food-almost all rules are off. In 
the deep, prolonged snow of F eb
ruary, 1950, I saw rabbits feeding on 
the carcasses of other rabbits, along 
with quail, juncoes and other birds. 

In the world of insects there are 
many that feed on carrion. Flies and 
others lay their eggs on dead meat, 
and the larvae feed on it. Carrion 
beetles and Dermestids strip the flesh 
from bones very efficiently and a 
swarm of ants can reduce a carcass 
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to a skeleton in short order. In the 
days of horses, tumble-bugs were the 
most famous scavengers of them all. 
Even the microscopic putrefying 
molds and bacteria play their part in 
reducing solid flesh to gas and liquids 
which find their way into the soil and 
plants and start the cycle all over 
again. 

This work is carried on so secretly 
that it is usually unnoticed by the 
casual person out of doors. It is done 
so well that the knowledge that few 
wild animals live long is more easily 
arrived at by reasoning than by ob
servation. However, in spite of the 
fact that relatively few animals die 
natural deaths, the number killed by 
factors other than predation is con
siderable. 

Probably the greatest contribution 
to scavenger material is made by 
man. Crippling losses in hunting 
usually mean a dead animal later. In 
heavy cover even animals cleanly 
killed are frequently not recovered. 

Some species of butterflies are carrion eaters, al
though they do not play as important a part as some 
of the beetles and ants . 

Kill of rabbits by traffic is enormous, 
and the number of snakes, turtles, 
rough fish, insects, rodents and other 
species killed by man is also high. 
Poisonous substances introduced into 
water, and drainage, explosions and 
other by-products of man's activity 

Crotalaria Shown Toxic To Quail 
A recent experiment at Clemson 

College indicates that Crotalaria is 
definitely toxic to quail, although 
they will not normally eat it unless 
very hungry, according to P. H. 
Gooding, leader of poultry extension 
work at Clemson. 

The question of Crotalaria's toxicity 
to quail came up at a conference of 
county agents at Clemson last Janu
ary after one of the agents said he 
had killed quail with Crotalaria in the 
craw. 

The South Carolina Game Bird 
Breeders Association supplied Clem
son with six quail and Professor J. B. 
Cooper, who had done research work 
on the toxicity of Crotalaria to chick
ens, conducted the experiment. 

The six quail were divided two to 
a pen and fed turkey mash, wheat 
and water. The birds in one pen got 
no Crotalaria seed, in another they 
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had a free choice of the seeds, and 
in the third each quail was fed 10 
seeds in gelatine capsules daily for 
three days, stepped up to 20 seeds 
for five days. The seed was Crota"laria 
spectabilis. 

The first noticeable sickness of 
birds in the third pen came on the 
fifth day and by the sixth day both 
birds were dead. No lesions were no
ticeable in the internal organs, as has 
been seen in chickens. 

Little if any seeds were eaten in 
the free choice pen. Seeds were 
scattered by the birds and only seven 
grams had disappeared in eight days. 

---SCWRC.---

A Southeastern water law confer
ence will be held at the University of 
Georgia's Center For Continuing Ed
ucation November 8-10, sponsored by 
the Institute of Law and Government 
at the University's -School of Law, the 

kill large numbers of aquatic animals, 
as do rough handling of unwanted 
fish in removing them from the hook. 
Against the total of these, deaths of 
wild creatures from causes other than 
predation bulk comparatively small. 
Finally, parts or entire carcasses of 
furbearers and game brought to bag 
are often thrown away to become 
carrion. 

Yet, whatever the size of the bur
den, whatever the cause of death, 
wild scavengers are apparently not 
fussy. Food is food, no matter what 
its source or what its name or how it 
came to die. By the automatic, un
reasoning functioning of these neces
sary cogs in nature's machine, the 
cycle of nature spins on inexorably 
to the benefit of all. As for man, he 
can thank the scavengers for putting 
to good use the victims of some of 
his mistakes, and for maintaining the 
outdoors in a wholesome condition 
for his continued enjoyment. 

Southeast Land Tenure Committee 
and the Farm Foundation. 

The conference will deal with some 
of the following subjects: Common 
law rules regarding use of surface 
and ground water, legislation for ad
ministering water use, water pollu
tion control programs, economic as
pects of water use, regulations of wa
ter use in local areas and laws con
cerning minimum stream flow and 
impoundments. 

Persons in government, agriculture, 
industry, professions and recreation 
are invited to attend and can secure 
information on the conference by 
contacting the Center. Those with 
specific problems will have the op
portunity to present them for con
sideration and discussions. 

Authorities on water law from 
throughout the Southeast will be on 
the program, which will include 
panel discussions and question-and
answer periods. 
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Game Laws 
(Continued from page 9) 

Daily limits of five rabbits were set 
for Zones Two and Three and the sale 
of all except pen-raised domestic rab
bits is prohibited in Zone Two. The 
trapping of rabbits is also prohibited 
in Zone Two, except that a landlord 
or tenant may use not more than five 
traps during the open season. 

The Zone Three squirrel season was 
shortened, the new open dates being 
October I-February 15, this applying 
to the 1961-62 season. 

The use of baskets for catching non
game fish in Catawba-Wateree was 
more strictly regulated. Up to three 
baskets may be used with a $1 tag 
for each but anyone using more than 
three baskets is classified as a com
mercial fisherman and must pay $50 
for each basket over three and up to 
25 and $100 for each basket over 25. 

All blind residents of the State, 
orphans of any orphanage or elee
mosynary institution, and any Boy or 
Girl Scouts may hunt or fish without 
license provided the superintendent or 
person in charge of such institution or 
scouts applies to the director and ac
companies them. 

The cost of tags on commercially 
raised quail sold for eating was re
duced from ten cents to five cents. 

The Director was authorized to 
negotiate with the State of Georgia 
for a reciprocal agreement on fishing 
in the Savannah River below Clark 
Hill dam, and also to enter a re
ciprocal agreement with North Caro
lina so as to permit residents of border 
counties to hunt foxes without pro
curing a license from the neighboring 
state if properly licensed in their own 
state. 

Another act prohibits boats from 
entering the watercourse above the 
Duke Power Company Wateree Dam 
in Kershaw County for a distance of 
100 feet. 

---SCWRC---

Fishes do not see very well, partly 
because of their eye structure and 
partly because, as one goes deeper 
in water, the light grows dimmer. 
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Mock trials were part of the program of the annual wardens' school in July. Warden DWIGHT YARBOROUGH, 
on the stand at far right, is questioned by Defense Attorney A. M. SANDERS, JR., of Columbia, a sen ior at 
the University Law School. The jury, selected from students at the Summer School, sits at the right while at 
the left with back to camera is ED LATIMER, Department attorney, who acted as prosecutor. The judge is 
A. 8. HARMON of the Un iversity's Extension Division . 

Dove Regulations Are Unchanged 
A slight decline in the eastern dove 

population was not enough to warrant 
any reduction in the length of the 
season or the bag limit and South 
Carolina dove hunters will again have 
a 70-day split season-Sept. 15 to Oct. 
7 and Nov. 28 to Jan. 13. The daily 
limit is 12 and possession limit 24, 
and shooting hours are again noon to 
sunset. 

Other migratory game seasons an
nounced by Director James W. Webb 
were: rails and gallinules-Sept. 20 
to Nov. 28 with daily limit of 15 and 

possession limit of 30; snipe-Dec. 15 
to Jan. 13 with daily and possession 
limits of eight; woodcock-Dec. 5 to 
Jan. 13 with daily limit of four and 
possession limit of eight. 

Director Webb points out that the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service sets 
certain dates within which State de
partments can set their seasons and 
the dates he had selected were the 
ones he believed would be most sat
isfactory to hunters, and would allow 
a reasonable harvest of game. 

Night Hunting Comes To Piedmont 
Restocking of deer in the Piedmont 

and mountains has brought a new 
problem for upstate game wardens
night hunting-and as the deer popu
lations build up it's feared this type 
of violation will increase. 

There have been reports of night 
hunting on some of the areas where 
deer have been stocked but the ar
rest of two men on the Clemson 
Game Management area early in July 
marked the first time wardens had 
been able to make a case. 

Wardens Frank Cashin and Ray 
Moore of Oconee and W. A. Gallo
way and Frank Gravely of Pickens 
had received a tip that some night 

hunting might be going on in the 
area, which was restocked with deer 
from the Low Country several years 
ago. The four men were hidden along
side a road when a car with three 
men drove slowly along-and sud
denly shot a doe deer within 30 yards 
of where the wardens were hiding. 

One of the three escaped through 
the woods but the other two were 
seized and taken to the Pickens Coun
ty jail, being freed the next day after 
putting up $2,000 bond each. The 
automobile and a shotgun were con
fiscated. The deer was turned over 
to an orphanage in the county. 
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Ao-hoo af'e !}ou? 

A young barred owl peers down curiously at human intruders who have disturbed his noon-day siesta, deep 
in the swamp. 



C IaRay Drafts 
RFD 1 
Lexington S C 

Practice Roneering, 

Camp Gravatt campers are learning about pioneering as they sleep in covered wagons and cook their own 
meals. The Episcopal camp near Batesburg is for boy3 and girls of junior high school age. 
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